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Abstract 
Electron and ion density gratings induced by two intersecting ultra-
short laser pulses at intensities of 1016 W/cm2 or lower are investi-
gated. The ponderomotive force generated by the inhomogeneous in-
tensity distribution in the intersecting region of the interfering pulses 
produces deep electron and ion density modulations at a wavelength 
less than a laser wavelength in vacuum. Dependence of the density 
modulation on the plasma densities, temperatures, and the ion mass, 
as well as the laser pulse parameters are studied analytically and by 
particle-in-cell simulations. It is found that the density peaks of such 
gratings can be a few times that of the initial plasma density and last 
as long as a few picoseconds. It is also demonstrated that the scat-
tering of signal pulses by such a bulk density grating results in high-
harmonic generation. The density gratings may be incorporated into 
ion-ripple lasers [K.R. Chen and J.M. Dawson, Phys. Rev. Lett. 68, 
29 (1992)] to generate ultrashort X-ray pulses of a few angstroms by 
using electron beams at only a few tens of MeV only. 
PACS 52.35.Mw; 42.65.Ky; 52.25.Os 
1.   Introduction 
Nonlinear effects in plasmas involving multiple la-
ser beams has been a subject attracting increasing attention in 
recent years. A few novel features have been found in various 
interaction configurations. These include the degenerate four 
wave mixing and phase-conjugating reflection [1], the super-
radiant amplification of an ultrashort laser pulse by a counter-
propagating long pulse [3, 4], and electromagnetically induced 
guiding of counter-propagating laser pulses in a plasma [5], 
energy exchange of two intersecting laser beams in a stream-
ing plasma [6, 7], braiding and hosing of two co-propagating 
beams [8, 9], etc. The interactions of two laser pulses in plas-
mas also finds applications in particle acceleration through 
the plasma beat-wave excitation [10], wakefield excitation of 
pulse trains [11], laser injection of electrons [12], colliding 
beam acceleration [13], crossed-modulated laser wakefields 
[14], and stochastic heating and acceleration [15], etc. 
Recently, it has been shown that when two laser beams in-
tersect at an overdense plasma surface, a grating-like electron 
density modulation is induced [16]. In the case of a single la-
ser pulse interacting with a solid target, it has been shown that 
the incident and specularly reflected electromagnetic waves 
can also drive such a density modulation [17]. The oscillat-
ing component of the density modulation can serve as a mov-
ing mirror, which can efficiently convert the incident pulse 
into its high-harmonics, as shown theoretically and by simu-
lations [18–20], and demonstrated experimentally [21–25]. 
Moreover, the slowly varying density modulation can act as 
a diffraction grating back-reflecting the incident pulse [17]. It 
should be noted that laser-induced gratings in various optical 
media have been studied extensively before [26]. Recently, 
laser-induced gratings have found new applications, such as 
the fabrication of periodic lateral nanostructures on semicon-
ductor surfaces, laser surface modification, ultrafast optical 
switching, and laser-induced grating spectroscopy, etc. [27–
30]. In underdense plasma, the bulk density modulations may 
find applications in the phase-matched relativistic harmonic 
generation [31], backward-wave oscillators [32], and the ion-
ripple lasers [33, 34], where the latter may be used to generate 
X/γ-ray radiation. By use of refractive index gratings induced 
by counter-propagating intense laser pulses in a gas jet, quasi-
phase-matched high-harmonic generation has been suggested 
[35, 36]. Obviously, an investigation of the electron and ion 
density gratings induced by two laser pulses in underdense 
plasma is necessary for some applications mentioned above. 
This paper studies the formation of deep electron and ion 
density gratings in underdense plasma (n0/nc ~ 0.01−0.5) by 
use of two short counter-propagating/intersecting laser pulses 
at moderate intensities. In this case, one obtains bulk density 
gratings rather than surface gratings as in laser interaction 
with overdense plasma [16, 17]. Bulk plasma density gratings 
induced by infinite plane electromagnetic waves have been 
analyzed even earlier by M. Botton and A. Ron [32], where 
a stationary solution of the density modulation is given by as-
suming quasi-charge-neutrality in the interaction. The ion dy-
namics has been neglected, as well as in surface density grat-
ing formation [16, 17], where the electron density modulation 
is determined by assuming that the electrostatic force on the 
electrons is compensated by the ponderomotive force. Here, 
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without these assumptions, the electron and ion dynamics dur-
ing the buildup of the density gratings are studied analytically 
and by particle-in-cell simulations. It was found that ion mo-
tion has important effects in the formation of the density grat-
ings after the laser pulse interaction, even though the inten-
sities of the ultrashort pump laser pulses are just around 1016 
Wcm−2. Significant ion motion occurs in a time scale of (M/
m)1/2(I18 λ
2)−1/2ω0
–1, which is around a few tens of laser cy-
cles, 2π/ω0, for the ion-electron mass ratio M/m = 1,800 and 
laser intensity of 1016 Wcm−2. Here the laser intensity multi-
plied by the wavelength squared is normalized by 1018 Wcm−2 
µm2. 
In Section 2, the problem is studied analytically, and so-
lutions of electron and ion density gratings at the linear stage 
are given. A stationary solution is derived under the quasi-
charge-neutrality condition, which is used to compare with 
the particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations. Section 3 presents the 
PIC simulations of the density grating formation for different 
parameters of the laser pulses and plasma. In Section 4 exam-
ples of the scattering of signal pulses by the preformed den-
sity gratings are shown. Emission of high-frequency radiation 
is observed. A summary is given in Section 5, with a discus-
sion on the potential application of such density gratings to 
the ion-ripple laser. 
2.  Formulations of the problem 
For simplicity, assume that two plane laser pulses 
counter-propagate along the x-axis. Since the focus of interest 
is in the induced plasma density modulation, the evolution of 
the laser pulses can be neglected for simplicity. As a result, 
the density modulation is governed by the following set of 
equations: 
(1)
 (2) 
(3) 
(4) 
 (5) 
where ne and ni are the electron and ion densities normalized 
by the unperturbed density n0, respectively, φ is the scalar 
potential normalized by mc2/e, ve,x and vi,x are the x-compo-
nents of the electron and ion velocities normalized to the vac-
uum speed of light c, pe,x and pi,x are the x-components of the 
electron and ion momenta normalized by mc and Mc, respec-
tively. Here m and M are the rest masses of electron and ion, 
respectively. Also, ω2p = 4πn0e
2/m is the electron plasma fre-
quency. The simplified equations of motion (1) and (3) have 
been used following the derivation given in [37, 38]. For la-
ser pulses at intensities well below the relativistic threshold 
of about 1018 W/cm2, the relativistic factor can be written ap-
proximately as γ¯  = 1 + ¼ [a1
2 + a2
2  + 2 a1a2 cos(2kx)],where 
k = k0(1 −n0/nc)
1/2  is the laser wave vector in plasma, with k0 
=ω0/c is the laser wave vector in vacuum. As a result, the nor-
malized ponderomotive force is F/(mc2 k0) = −(c/ω0)(∂ γ¯/∂x) 
= (kc/ω0)a1a2sin(2kx), if ignoring the finite pulse profile. Note 
that the ponderomotive force on ions in (3) is also neglected, 
which is smaller than the electrostatic field by the order of 
O(m/M). 
At the very beginning of the interaction of an ultrashort la-
ser pulse with plasma, one can ignore the ion motion and as-
sume a weak density perturbation of electrons. Letting δne = 
ne −1, obtains 
(6)
Assuming that there is no density perturbation at the begin-
ning: δne|t = 0 = 0 and ∂δne/∂t|t = 0 = 0, obtains 
δne =−(2k
2c2/ωp
2)a1a2 cos(2kx)[1 − cos(ωpt)],  (7)
and φ = −( ωp
2/4k2c2)δne. This approximation breaks down 
when δne ~ 1 or t > (2k
2c2a1a2)
−1/2. For a1 = a2 = 0.1, the time 
scale is about 1 laser cycle. Within this limitation, substitut-
ing φ and γ¯  into (1), one obtains pe,x = (kc/ωp) a1a2 sin(ωpt) 
sin(2kx). In the generated electrostatic field, one finds that 
the ions move with pi,x =(kc/ωp)(m/M) × a1a2 sin(2kx)[ ωpt 
−sin(ωpt)] and the ion density perturbation changes like 
(8)
Comparing (7) and (8), it is clear that the modulation of the 
ion density is in phase with that of the electron density. They 
form a bulk grating-like structure with a wavelength of π/k. 
The time for building up significant ion density perturbations 
is t ~ (M/m)1/2(k2c2a1a2)
−1/2, which scales like (M/m)1/2. For a1 
= a2 = 0.1 and M/m = 1836, it is within a time less than 100 
laser cycles. Thus, the evolution of both the electron and ion 
density perturbations enters the nonlinear stage very quickly, 
and one has to resort to numerical simulations to obtain a 
complete picture about the grating-like density modulation. 
For infinite plane waves, the stationary solution can be 
found. For this, one needs to add a thermal pressure term 
on the right-hand-sides of (1) and (3) with −∂PeT /∂x/(nemc) 
and −∂PiT/∂x/(niMc), respectively. For a stationary solution, 
one has ∂pe,x/∂t = 0 and ∂pi,x/∂t = 0 on the left-hand sides of 
(1) and (3), respectively. Meanwhile, there should be quasi-
charge-neutrality for a long time, i.e, Zni ≈ ne. Assuming it is 
an isothermal process [39], one finds φ = (γ¯ − 1)ε/(1 + ε) and 
Zni = ne = ns exp[−µ cos(2kx)] with µ = a1a2/[2εe(1 + ε)], ε = 
Ti/ZTe, εe = kBTe/mc
2, Z is the ion charge number, Te and Ti are 
the electron and ion thermal temperatures, respectively, and ns 
a constant needing determination. This density profile is quite 
similar to that obtained by Botton and Ron [32]. Now, from 
the Poisson’s equation (5), one can find that the quasi-charge-
neutrality is satisfied if (k2c2/ω2p)a1a2ε  1. After normaliza-
tion with the help of particle number conservation, one finds 
ns =1/I0(µ) with I0 the modified zero-order Bessel function. 
Using I0(µ) ≈ (2πµ)
−1/2 exp(µ) for µ  1, one obtains 
(9)
 
which are normalized by the unperturbed density, n0.This rela-
tion shows that the maximum plasma density is nmax = (2πµ)
½ 
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and the width of the density peak around 2kx =(2N +1)π is 
k∆x =1/(2µ)½. Note that they are associated only with the 
combined variable µ, a quantity depending upon the laser am-
plitudes and the electron and ion temperatures. For example, 
if a1 = a2 = 0.1, Te = 10 eV, and Ti = 1eV, one obtains nmax 
=38.2n0. If taking Te =100 eV accounting for electron heat-
ing by the induced electrostatic field, one obtains nmax =12.6. 
However, these maximum densities prove to be overestimated 
when compared with the simulation results given below. 
3.  Particle-in-Cell simulations 
Since the interaction of crossing laser pulses with 
plasma involves deep plasma density modulations even if the 
intensities of the laser pulses are very low, such as 1015 W/
cm2, PIC simulations are used to study the buildup process of 
the plasma density gratings. For simplicity, simulations with a 
one-dimensional code are conducted. The simulation box has 
a dimension of 100λ with λ the laser wavelength in vacuum. 
A homogeneous plasma is located in the central region of the 
simulation box as shown in Figure 1a. Two laser pulses with 
the same frequency ω0 are launched from the two boundaries 
of the simulation box. They have the profiles a1 =a10 sin
2(πt/
tL) and a2 =a20 sin
2(πt/tL) with 0 ≤ t ≤ tL for the vector poten-
tial. Figure 1b shows the interaction geometry of two coun-
ter-propagating pulses in the simulation box, where a10 = a20 
= 0.1 and tL = 60τ for the laser pulses, and n0/nc = 0.3 for the 
plasma density. Here τ =2π/ω0 is the period of a laser cycle. 
The initial electron and ion temperatures are Te = 10 eV and 
Ti = 1eV, respectively. The mass ratio of ions to electrons is 
taken to be M/m =1836 and the ion charge number to be Z =1 
in the simulations. 
Figure 2 illustrates the buildup process of electron and ion 
density gratings for the laser and plasma parameters given in 
Figure 1. Note that density peaks up to 4.6 times of the ini-
tial plasma density are produced both for electrons (Figure 2a) 
and ions (Figure 2b) at t = 250τ, even though it is still much 
less than that estimated from the stationary solution given by 
(9). Electrostatic fields are found only during the intersecting 
stage of the two pulses as shown Figure 2c. The maximum 
electrostatic field is found to be Ex,max/(mω0c/e) = 0.01 when 
the peaks of the two pulses are crossing each other at t = 80τ. 
Its value is weakly dependent on the plasma density and is 
comparable to the ponderomotive force, i.e., 
(10)
Here a1m and a2m are the peak amplitudes of the incident 
pulses in the plasma, which are related to their corresponding 
values in vacuum by a1m =  [2/(1 +k/k0)]a10 and a2m = [2/(1 +k/
k0)]a20, assuming k/k0 = (1 − n0/nc)
1/2  ~ 1 still holds for under-
dense plasma, and a10  1 and a20  1 for low laser intensi-
ties. Quasi-charge-neutrality is realized quickly after the laser 
pulses propagate away, even though the gratings are further 
Figure 1 (a) This shows the initial plasma density distribution used in the 
simulations, where the peak density is n0/nc = 0.3; (b) shows the propagation 
of two counter-propagating pulses (called pump pulses) in the simulation box, 
where the two pulses are identical with a peak amplitude a10 = a20 = 0.1 and a 
duration tL = 60τ,where τ is the laser period of the pump pulses. 
Figure 2 Evolution of the electron density, ne/n0 (a), the ion density, ni/n0 (b), 
and the induced electrostatic field, Ex (c) for plasma and laser pulse parame-
ters as those given in Figure 1. Note that there is symmetry around x/λ = 50 
within 30 ≤ x/λ ≤ 70. 
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deepened afterwards. This deepening process has been caused 
by the ion motion. During the laser crossing stage, electrons 
are pushed first by the ponderomotive force of the laser in-
terference. As a result, electrostatic fields are induced. Ions 
are then pushed by the electrostatic fields before the quasi-
charge-neutrality is realized. It is obvious that the formed den-
sity grating only occupies a region where the two pulses over-
lap. Figure 3 shows snapshots of the distributions of electron 
and ion momenta and the electron density. Around t = 130τ, 
one finds full plasma neutralization, i.e., ne ≈ ni and Ex ~ 0. 
Therefore, ions already reach the maximum acceleration, even 
though the density grating is not very deep. The maximum ve-
locity is about 0.00086c, i.e., 
vi,max ~ kctL(m/M)a10a20,     (11) 
which basically corresponds to the calculation given in the 
last section. Later on, the electron density follows the ion den-
sity to maintain the quasi-charge-neutrality while the maxi-
mum ion density becomes higher and higher due to the ion 
motion, as shown in Figure 3b. At later times, intercrossing 
of the neighboring ions set in around the density peaks, and 
the structures of ion density gratings begin to break. As a re-
sult, the density gratings of both electrons and ions decay with 
time afterwards. 
A series of simulations were conducted to see the depen-
dence of the grating formation on the initial plasma density, 
plasma temperature, laser pulse intensities, and their dura-
tions. First, when one changes the initial plasma density from 
n0/nc = 0.01 to 0.5, there is not much change in the formation 
of the density gratings. This agrees with the analysis given 
in the last section. For example, if the initial plasma density 
is set to be n0/nc = 0.04, this produced very similar results as 
for n0/nc = 0.3: the maximum electrostatic field is found to 
be about 0.01 at t = 80τ when the two pulse peaks cross each 
other, which follows (10); the peak ion velocity is found to be 
about 0.00085c, around t = 130τ, when the electrostatic field 
begins to disappear, which follows (11); the maximum density 
of the grating is about 4.2 n0 around t = 250τ. 
In another case, the initial electron and ion temperatures 
were increased to Te = 100 eV and Ti = 10 eV. In this case, it 
was found that the maximum density of the grating reduces 
to 2.7 n0 around t = 240τ. It is apparent that thermal pressure 
plays the role of reducing the density peaks, qualitatively in 
agreement with the theory in Section 2. Other results are simi-
lar to those given before. When increasing the ion mass to M/
m = 3672 while keeping other parameters fixed, it is found 
that the maximum electrostatic field is found to be still 0.01 
Figure 3 Snapshots of the longitudinal components of electron (frame I) 
and ion (frame II) momenta as well as the electron (in solid lines)and ion (in 
dotted lines) densities (frame III) at different times. The parameters for the 
plasma and laser pulses are the same as in Figure 2. Note that one cannot dis-
tinguish the distribution of the ion density from that of the electron density 
plotted in this scale, indicating that a quasi-charge-neutrality state is achieved 
at these times. 
Figure 4 Evolution of the electron density, ne/n0, (a) the ion density, ni /n0 
,and (b) the induced electrostatic field, Ex (c) for plasma and laser pulse pa-
rameters as those given in Figure 1, except for the pulse amplitudes a10 = a20 
= 0.2. Note that there is symmetry around x/λ = 50 within 30 ≤  x/λ ≤ 70. 
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around t = 80τ. The maximum ion velocity is about 0.00043c 
at t = 120τ, in consistency with (11). As a result, it takes lon-
ger time to reach the maximum density. The maximum den-
sity of the grating reduces to 3.7 n0 at t = 400τ. 
When increasing the pulse durations to tL = 90τ while 
keeping the other parameters the same as in Figure 2, it is 
found the maximum density of the grating increases to 5.3 n0 
at t = 220τ. The maximum electrostatic field is found to be still 
0.01 around t = 100τ when the peaks of the two pulses overlap 
each other. The maximum ion velocity is about 0.0013c at t = 
180τ, which is consistent with the fact that it is proportional to 
the pulse durations as shown by (11). 
When increasing the pulse peak amplitudes to a10 = a20 
= 0.2 while keeping other parameters fixed, the induced max-
imum electrostatic field is found to be about 0.038 around t = 
80τ. The maximum ion velocity is about 0.0032c at t = 120τ. 
Again these are consistent with (10) and (11). The maximum 
density of the grating increases to 5.5 n0 at t = 130τ. Figure 
4 shows the electron and ion densities, as well as the electro-
static field as a function of time and space. It demonstrates 
that the density grating decays with time more quickly than 
those obtained with lower light intensities. This is because 
of the high ion velocity so that the intercrossing of neighbor-
ing ions around the density peaks occurs more quickly. Figure 
5 shows snapshots of the electron and ion momenta and the 
electron density. They are qualitatively similar to those given 
in Figure 3. Note that when further increasing the pulse am-
plitudes, the peak amplitudes of the density gratings decrease. 
They also decay more quickly owing to the higher electron 
and ion velocities obtained during the interactions. 
Finally when reducing the pulse peak amplitudes to a10 = 
a20 = 0.03 while keeping other parameters unchanged from 
Figure 2, it is found that a homogeneous density grating can 
be formed which subsists as long as a few picoseconds. The 
maximum density of the grating is about 2.2 n0 at t = 450τ 
as shown in Figure 6. The maximum ion velocity is about 
0.0002c at t = 400τ. Therefore, one can use laser pulses at in-
tensities of 1015 W/cm2 to generate long lasting density grat-
ings for potential applications. 
4. Examples of laser pulse scattering with density 
gratings and high-frequency radiation generation 
Naturally it could be assumed that the bulk plasma 
density gratings as a kind of stratified index layers can scat-
ter light as acoustic waves do in acousto-optic modulators 
[40]. To check this, first a density grating was produced such 
as given in Figure 2, except for an initial plasma density of n0 
= 0.5nc. The resulting density grating is similar to that given 
in Figure 2; however, its maximum density exceeds the crit-
ical density associated with the pump pulses. Then a signal 
pulse with a duration of a few laser cycles and a peak ampli-
tude of as0 = 0.01 is launched into the density gratings from 
the left boundary. This signal pulse is incident with a polar-
ization different from that of the pump pulses and with a cen-
tral frequency ωs0 = 0.8 ω0. Figure 7a shows the backscattered 
light wave. Obviously it is composed of three parts. The first 
part is due to the left vacuum-plasma boundary, the second 
part is due to the electron density grating formed inside the 
plasma, and the third part is due to the right plasma-vacuum 
boundary. By taking Fourier transforms of these three parts, 
their frequency spectra are obtained, as shown in Figure 7b. 
Figure 5 Snapshots of the longitudinal components of electron (frame I) and 
ion (frame II) momenta as well as the electron (in solid lines) and ion (in 
dotted lines) densities (frame III) at different times. The parameters for the 
plasma and laser pulses are the same as those in Figure 4. Note that one can-
not distinguish the distribution of the ion density from that of the electron 
density plotted in this scale, indicating that a quasi-charge-neutrality state is 
established at these times. 
Figure 6 The evolution of the electron density, ne/ n0 (a), and the ion density, 
ni / n0 (b) for similar plasma and laser pulse parameters as those given in Fig-
ure 1, except for the pulse amplitude a10 = a20 = 0.03. Note that there is sym-
metry around x/λ = 50 within 30 ≤ x/λ ≤ 70.
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It was found that the frequency spectra of the parts I and III 
of the reflected wave are all slightly red-shifted, and the spec-
trum of part II appears slightly blue-shifted. These shifts may 
be attributed to the wide spectrum of the incident signal pulse 
of a few cycles, which extends down to the unperturbed elec-
tron plasma frequency ωp = 0.707 ω0. Qualitatively, since the 
low frequency component of the signal pulse has a high re-
flectivity at the vacuum-plasma boundary, one observes the 
red-shifted parts I and III. Inside the density grating, the peak 
density is higher than the unperturbed density and the criti-
cal density associated with the central frequency of the signal 
pulse. Thus the high frequency component of the signal pulse 
can be reflected, leading to the blue-shifted part II. In addi-
tion, part III has a slightly higher frequency than part I. This is 
due to the presence of the density grating in the center, which 
tends to block the lower frequency component. Note that most 
of the signal pulse is still transmitted through the plasma slab 
with its central frequency unshifted. 
If the amplitude of the signal pulse is increased, nonlin-
ear scattering occurs, resulting in high-frequency radiation 
emission and breakdown of the bulk density grating. Figure 8 
shows the spectra of the backscattered (a, and c) and transmit-
ted (b, and d) light for as0 = 0.3, ωs0 = 0.8 ω0, and tL = 60τ. 
When the unperturbed plasma density is relatively low such 
as n0 = 0.1nc, one observes emissions close to the harmonics 
of the pump pulse (at frequency ω0) in the backscattered light. 
The spectrum of the transmitted light is still mainly peaked 
at the frequency of the incident signal pulse (see Figure 8b). 
With the increase of the initial unperturbed plasma density, 
high-frequency components are observed both in the back-
scattered and transmitted light. Their frequencies are, how-
ever, shifted from the harmonic order of both the pump pulse 
and signal pulse (see Figs. 8c and d). Note that, at the same 
light intensity, the efficiency of high-frequency radiation gen-
eration is larger than that of relativistic laser harmonics in ho-
mogeneous underdense plasma [41], and is comparable to that 
of laser harmonics from solid surfaces [18–20]. 
In the next example, a plasma density grating with two 
pulses intersecting under 90 degrees was generated. In the 
two-dimensional (2D) PIC simulations, the two pump pulses 
are s-polarized (with electric component in z direction) and 
propagate along x and y directions, respectively. The pump 
pulses all have a peak amplitude of 0.2, a duration of 80τ, and 
are focused to 30λ in diameter. The initial plasma density is 
n0 = 0.5nc. Figure 9a shows the induced ion density grating 
Figure 7  a) Backscattered light of a short signal laser pulse (see inserted 
frame) from the density grating formed by the two pump laser pulses with the 
same parameters as those given in Figure 1 and an initial electron density n0 = 
0.5nc; The signal pulse is incident with a peak amplitude as0 = 0.01 at the cen-
tral frequency ωs0 = 0.8 ω0 and with a polarization different from the pump 
pulses.  b) Spectra of the different parts of the backscattered light. 
Figure 8 Spectra of backscattered and transmitted 
pulses in a density grating formed by two laser 
pulses with the same parameters as those given in 
Figure 1. The signal pulse has as0 = 0.3, ωs0 = 0.8 
ω0, and tL = 60τ. Frames a and b show the back-
scattered and transmitted spectra, respectively, 
for the case with n0 = 0.1nc; frames c and d show 
the backscattered and transmitted spectra, respec-
tively, for the case with n0 = 0.5nc. 
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at t = 200τ. The electron density is almost the same as the ion 
density at this time. A signal pulse is launched along the x-di-
rection, which has a time delay of 150τ relative to the pump 
pulses. The signal pulse is p-polarized with the same central 
frequency as the pump pulses ωs0 = ω0 and has a duration 
of about 30τ, a peak amplitude of 0.3, and a focused diame-
ter of 20λ. Figure 9b shows the ion density after interaction, 
which is found to be deformed after the interaction. Figure 9c 
displays a snapshot of the magnetic field, Bz, of the incident 
signal pulse interacting with the density grating at t = 200τ. 
This Bz field allows us to distinguish the signal pulse from the 
pump pulses. Figure 9d shows the distribution of the magnetic 
field component, Bz, of the signal pulse after interaction with 
the density gratings at t = 240τ. It is found that a significant 
part of the signal pulse is scattered along the y-direction. A 
small amount of energy is still transmitted through the density 
grating even if the density peak in the grating is twice the crit-
ical density. From the Fourier transforms of the scattered and 
transmitted parts of the pulse, their frequency spectra are ob-
tain as shown in Figure 10. Here Figure 10a shows the spec-
trum of the scattered wave through the top y-boundary in the 
simulation box and Figure 10b the spectrum of the transmitted 
wave through the right x-boundary. It appears that after the in-
teraction, there is a new frequency around 1.7 ω0 both in the 
scattered and transmitted light. Moreover, there is one emis-
sion near the second harmonic through the low right x-bound-
ary, which has the same polarization as the signal pulse. This 
can be seen also in Figure 9d. Qualitatively, similar features 
of the spectra for the scattered and transmitted light are ob-
served as in 1D PIC case. 
Up to now, however, the physical origins of the high-fre-
quency emissions are still not clear. They are possibly related 
to the electron oscillation inside the bulk gratings driven by the
signal pulse. There may also be some instability of the density 
grating under the signal pulse interaction. In a few other sim-
ulations, it is found that the spectra are related with the dura-
tion and intensity of the signal pulse. An identification of the 
physical mechanism of the emission is still quested. 
5.  Summary and discussions 
The generation of deep plasma density gratings 
caused by two intersecting laser pulses at moderate intensities 
has been studied. It is produced through the interference of the 
two pulses which results in an intensity interference pattern. 
Since the distance between the intensity peaks can be less than 
a laser wavelength, a huge ponderomotive force is produced 
which drives electrons out of the high-intensity regions. As a re-
sult, electrostatic fields are induced. The maximum electrostatic 
field is found when the pump pulse peaks overlap, which de-
pends mainly on the peak amplitudes of the pulses and more 
weakly on the initial plasma density. The ions build up veloc-
ities in the induced electrostatic field before the quasi-charge-
neutrality is established in a time proportional to the pulse du-
ration. Later on, electrons move and follow ions in a way so 
as to maintain the quasi-charge-neutrality. The maximum densi-
ties of electrons and ions in the formed grating are reached just 
before the onset of the intercrossing of neighboring ions near 
the density peaks. Afterwards, with the intercrossing of neigh-
boring ions, the density gratings decay with time. It was found 
that the maximum densities of electrons and ions depend on the 
pulse amplitudes and plasma temperatures. The analytic solu-
tions agree qualitatively with the particle-in-cell simulations, 
Figure 9 2D PIC simulations of the density grating induced by two s-polar-
ized pump pulses, one along the x-direction and another along the y-direc-
tion. Both the pump pulses have a peak amplitude a10 = a20 = 0.2 and a dura-
tion of 80τ, and are focused to 30λ in diameter. The initial plasma density is 
n0 = 0.5nc. The signal pulse is incident with p-polarization along the x-axis, 
with a delay of 150τ relative to the pump pulses, and with a peak amplitude 
as0 = 0.3, and is focused diameter of 20λ. (a) Ion density at 200τ; (b) Ion den-
sity at 300τ; (c) Signal pulse at 200τ; (d) Signal pulse at 240τ. The arrow in 
frame (d) shows the propagation direction of the emission near the second 
harmonic.
FIGURE 10 Spectra (|E(ω)|2 in logarithmic scale) of the transmitted 
light through the right x-boundary (a) and scattered light through the top 
y-boundary (b) as obtained in a 2D PIC simulation for laser and plasma 
parameters as those given in Figure 9.
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even though the quasi-stationary solution (9) usually overes-
timates the maximum densities of the induced gratings. If one 
uses pulses at a low intensity, such as a few 1015W/cm2, and a 
few hundred femtoseconds, the produced density gratings can 
last as long as a few tens of picoseconds. 
When a signal pulse propagates in such a density grat-
ings, it is found that the pulse can still be partially transmitted 
even if the peak density of the density grating exceeds the criti-
cal density. The pulse is also strongly scattered by the density 
grating. In addition to the radiation at the frequency of the ori-
ginal signal pulse, radiations also exist at higher frequencies 
both in the scattered and transmitted waves. Their physical 
origin is not clear. They are possibly related to electron oscil-
lations driven by the signal pulse in the density gratings. 
A possible application of the produced density gratings is 
in the ion-ripple laser as proposed by Chen and Dawson [34]. 
It is supposed to be able to generate radiation at the resonant 
frequency ~ 2γb
2 Kgc cos θ, where γb is the relativistic factor 
of the incident electron beam, Kg is the wave number of the 
density grating, θ is the incident angle of the electron beam 
against the grating vector. It is obvious that very high-fre-
quency radiation in the hard X-ray regime at a few angstroms 
in wavelength can be generated with electron beams at a few 
tens of MeV if such density gratings discussed above are em-
ployed. Since the density modulation is nearly 100% in our 
case, it is expected that the growth rate and the efficiency can 
increase significantly as compared with the primary scheme 
of ion-ripple lasers by use of an acoustic grating. Moreover, 
harmonics of the above mentioned resonant frequency can be 
generated owing to the deep modulation in the density grat-
ings, where the latter also contains harmonics at wave num-
bers NKg. However, a theoretical analysis of this problem is 
still required, with plasma density gratings produced in such a 
way as discussed in this paper. 
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